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ABSTRACT

The aldehyde reagent methoxyamine is able to interact with apurinic/
apyrimidinic sites formed in vivo within cells and displays both an anti-
cytotoxic and an antimutagenic activity on ,V-e(hyl-/\"-nitro-,V-ni-

trosoguanidine-induced DNA damage in Chinese hamster ovary cells. To

clarify the underlying mechanism we have examined the mutational spec
tra induced by A'-ethyl-W-nitro-A'-nitrosoguanidine alone and in the pres
ence of methoxyamine in the hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltrans-

ferase gene of Chinese hamster ovary cells. In both cases all mutations
were base pair substitutions, and their distribution among various classes
did not differ significantly. Almost 60% were transitions, predominantly
GC to AT, and the remaining 40% were transversions, mainly at AT base
pairs. The analysis of the proportion of the different types of mutations
showed that in the presence of methoxyamine, GC to AT transitions de
creased by a factor of 1.8, and AT to CG transversions were reduced by a
factor of 13. These data indicate that in mammalian cells the fixation of
ethylation damage into mutations occurs by both (a) direct mutagenesis
likely driven by 06-ethylguanine adducts and to a minor extent by (>4-

ethylthymine and ilÂ»apurinic/apyrimidinic site-mediated mutagenesis.

These apurinic/apyrimidinic sites are formed during the processing of
ethylation at critical sites and are likely to involve 06-ethylguanine and
O2-ethylthymine adducts.

INTRODUCTION

/V-Nitroso ethylating agents, which are known to be potent carcin

ogens and mutagens, react with a variety of nucleophilic sites in DNA.
Their preferential targets are base oxygen sites, like O6 of guanine, O4
and O2 of thymine, and the phosphodiester backbone (reviewed in
Ref. l ). Two ethyl adducts, O6-etGua3 and O4-etThy, have been shown
to induce miscoding in vivo (2, 3), and O2-etThy may induce in vitro

mispairing (4). To counteract their mutagenic potential alkylation-

specific repair mechanisms have evolved. In mammalian and in bac
terial cells the ACT gene removes the ethyl group from the O'' position

of guanine, although less efficiently than the methyl group (reviewed
in Ref. 5). O6-etGua adducts may be also a substrate for the nucleotide

excision repair complex both in Esche ridila coli (6) and, as recently
suggested, in human cells (7). The bacterial ACT protein is able to
remove alkyl groups from the O4 position of thymine. while the

mammalian gene does not recognize (or recognizes very inefficiently)
the alkyl adduci at this position. O2-Ethylpyrimidines and ethylphos-

photriesters are known to persist in mammalian cell and animal tissue
DNA for long periods of time (8). O2-Alkylthymine adducts are
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removed in bacterial cells by the 3-methyladenine DNA glycosylase II

(9) and in human cells by a still undefined repair mechanism with a
half-life of about 20 h (7).

The analysis of mutational spectra induced by SNl-type ethylating

agents reveals that in E. coli (10, 11) as well as in mammalian cells
(12, 13) a large component of ethylation damage-induced mutations

are transition type, mainly GC to AT and AT to GC mutations as
expected from the persistence of unrepaired O6-etGua and O4-etThy

adducts, respectively. The second major type of mutations is trans-

versions localized at AT base pairs. This component represents almost
40% of the mutations in mammalian cells. In bacterial cells similar
rates of transversions at AT base pairs are observed only under con
ditions of SOS processing (14). The lesions responsible for transver
sion mutagenesis are not known, while their biological importance in
vivo is well documented. AT to TA transversions have been proposed
to account for the activation of neu and c-Ha-ra.v oncogenes following

animal treatment with ENU (15) and diethylnitrosoamine (16), re
spectively.

In a previous study we have shown that treatment of AGT-deficient
(mer) CHO cells with SNl-type (i.e., ENU and ENNG) but not
SN2-type (i.e., diethylsulfate and ethylmethanesulfonate) ethylating
agents produces a burst of DNA single-strand breaks which are

quickly resealed within 10 min after treatment (17). These lesions
were later shown to arise from AP sites by their specific interaction
with MX (18). As a consequence of this interaction MX was also
shown to protect CHO cells from the cytotoxic and mutagenic activity
of SNl-type ethylating agents (19). These results suggested that AP

site formation was associated with the processing of DNA ethylated at
oxygen atoms and that these AP sites were an important component of
ethylation-induced mutagenesis. AP sites are noncoding lesions which

impede the progress of in vitro DNA replication of synthetic DNA
substrates (20). In E. coli the error-prone functions of the SOS re

sponse are required to produce mutations at abasic sites (reviewed in
Ref. 21), while in mammalian cells these lesions are mutagenic per se
(22). Alkyl-DNA adducts are believed to cause mutations mainly by

direct mispairing during DNA replication. Several studies, however,
show that alkylating agents produce significantly more mutations in E.
coli under conditions in which the error-prone SOS processes are
induced, as compared to the SOS-uninduced state (16, 23, 24). These
findings suggest that, besides the direct miscoding properties of Oh-
alkylguanine and O4-alky!thymine, alkylation-induced lesions may be

mutagenic via an alternative pathway.
This paper describes the DNA sequence analysis of mutations in

duced by ENNG in the presence or absence of MX as a means of
identifying the ethyl adducts responsible for the AP site-mediated

mutagenesis in mammalian cells. We also describe the interaction
product between MX and AP DNA and discuss a model in which AP
sites produced opposite unrepaired 0-ethylated bases are premu-

tagenic lesions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Cultures and Media. CHO cells (CHO-KI) were maintained in
Ham's FIO medium supplemented with 107r fetal calf serum, penicillin (1(X)

units/ml), and streptomycin ( 100 ug/ml). For selection of 6-TG-resistant cells.
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the same medium supplemented with 30 UM6-TG was used. Cultures were
incubated at 37Â°Cin 5% CO2 and 95% relative humidity.

Chemicals and Enzymes. ENNG (Pfaltz and Bauer, Waterbury, CT) was
dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide shortly before use and quickly diluted in
complete medium to the required concentrations. MX (Sigma Chemical Co.,
St. Louis, MO) was dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline, neutralized to pH
7, and stored at -20Â°C. E. coli uracil-DNA-glycosylase was the kind gift of P.

Karran.
Preparation of Oligonucleotides Containing a Single Abasic Site. One

oligonucleotide (30-mer) containing uracil at position 13 (5'-TACGGATCG-
CAG U TGGGTTAGGGAAGTTGG-3') and two complementary oligonucle-
otides containing either guanine or thymine at position 18 (5'-CCAACTTC-
CCTAACCCA G/T CTGCGATCCGTA-3 ' ) were synthesized and purified as

previously described (19). The oligonucleotide containing the uracil residue
was 5' end-labeled with T4 polynucleotide kinase and annealed to the com

plementary oligonucleotide. The single apyrimidinic site was produced in the
duplex oligonucleotide by enzymatic removal of the uracil residue opposite
guanine; analogously, the single apurinic site was obtained by removal of
the uracil opposite thymine (25). The Oligonucleotides were ethanol precipi
tated and resuspended in water. Tris-HCl (pH 8) or MX was added to the
required concentrations, and the samples were incubated at 37Â°Cfor increasing

periods of time. The Oligonucleotides were ethanol precipitated and washed
twice with 70% ethanol. The cleavage products were resolved on 16% dena
turing polyacrylamide gels. Electrophoresis was carried out in Tris-borate-

EDTA buffer at room temperature for 2 h. The gels were dried and visualized
by autoradiography.

Ethylation of Calf Thymus DNA and High-Performance Liquid Chro

matographie Analysis. Calf thymus DNA (100 ug) was treated with 1 min
['H]ENNG (Amersham UK; specific activity, 30 mCi/mmol) alone and in the
presence of MX (final concentration. 50 DIM)for 30 min at 37Â°C.Following the

reaction, the DNA was ethanol precipitated and washed twice with 70% eth
anol. Ethylated DNA was analyzed for the presence of ethylated purines by
hydrolyzing the DNA with 0.1 N HCI at 70Â°Cfor 30 min. The hydrolysate was

injected with ethylated base standards onto a Partisil SCX cation exchange
column (250 x 4.6 mm; Whatman. Maidstone, England) and analyzed on a
Hewlett-Packard high-performance liquid chromatography instrument. The
column was developed by a 30-min linear gradient of 0.13-0.18 Mammonium

formate (pH 4)/12% methanol. Radioactivity coeluting at the retention vol
umes of the respective ethylated bases was used to determine the level of the
main ethyl adducts in ENNG/MX-treated DNA.

Assay for Cell Survival and Frequency of Mutants. The cytotoxic effect
of ENNG alone and in the presence of MX was determined from the loss of
colony-forming ability as described (19). CHO cells (100/60-mm dish) were
treated with ENNG with or without MX for 30 min in phosphate-buffered
saline supplemented with 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-piperazineethanesulfonic acid

(final concentration, 20 HIM).Cell cultures were then washed and allowed to
form colonies.

To determine 6-TG resistance mutation frequency, cells were treated with
the mutagen and plated at the density of 5 X IO5 cells/100-mm dish (60

dishes/experimental point). Cells were maintained independently in exponen
tial growth for a I-week expression period before IO5 cells from each culture

were plated in selective medium (60 dishes/experimental point). A maximum
of two 6-TG-resislant colonies from each dish were isolated.

DNA Sequencing Analysis of hprt Mutants. PCR and sequence analysis
of hprt mutants was performed as previously described (26). Briefly, cytoplas-

mic RNA was extracted from the mutant clones and used to synthesize hprt
cDNA using avian myeloblastosis virus reverse transcriptase (Promega, Mad
ison, WI). A portion of this cDNA product was amplified by PCR in 30 cycles.
To obtain single-stranded cDNA for direct sequencing a small portion of this

PCR product was used in a second round of amplification (30 cycles) with a
5'-biotinylated primer. Sequencing reactions applying the dideoxy chain ter

mination procedure were performed on single-stranded DNA bound to mag

netic beads (Dyanabeads M280 Streptavidin; Dynal A.S.. Oslo, Norway).
Analysis of hprt cDNA products revealed that several mutants were missing
one or more exons in the hprt mRNA. The missing exons were identified by
restriction endonuclease digestion of the amplified cDNA product with Aval,
Fokl, HiniftU, and Taq\ in different combinations. The DNA sequence analysis
was performed as follows. Crude cell lysates were prepared from 5 X IO5cells

in a lysis buffer containing 10 ITIMTris. 50 ITIMKC1, 1.5 ITIMMgCl2. and 20%

(w/v) Tween 20. After incubation with proteinase K (0.1 ug/ml, 30 min at
37Â°C)the samples were centrifuged (15 min at 10.000 rpm), and the super-
natants were stored at -20Â°C. PCR was performed directly on these cell lysates

by using primers which resulted in the amplification of the appropriate exons
together with the flanking splice sites (the sequence of the primers is indicated
below). Sequencing reactions were performed on single-stranded DNA as

described above.
Primers. The primers used for the PCR of the putative splicing mutants

were as follows (numbering system from Ref. 27):

Exon 3: Â»GGAACTCGTCTATTCCGTGATTTTA (E3;-34 to -10)

AAATACATACAAAACTAGGATTGCC (13; 58 to 34)

Exon 4: Â»GTGTATTCAAGAATATGCATGTAAATGATG (E4; -45 to -16)

CAAGTGAGTGATTGAAAGCACAGTTAC (14; 79 to 53)

Exon 5; Â»AACATATGGGTCAAATATTCTTTCTAATAG (E5;-141 to-112)

GGCTTACCTATAGTATACACTAAGCTG (15; 69 to 42)

Exons 7-8: *GTTCTATTGTCTCCTTTCCCATATGTC (E6; -49 to -26)

TCAGTCTGGTCAAATGACGAGGTGCT (18; 111 to 88)

*5' biotinylated oligonucleotide

RESULTS

Reaction of Apurinic and Apyrimidinic DNA with Melh-

oxyamine. The reaction of apurinic DNA with aldeyde reagents has
been widely explored (28). MX is known to interact specifically with
the aldeyde function of the tautomerie open-ring form of deoxyribose.

This reaction has been reported to give rise to a Schiff base (29). The
formation of a Schiff base is expected to catalyze DNA cleavage at
abasic sites through a ÃŸ-elimination mechanism. In a previous study

we have shown that, after reaction with MX, AP sites become resistant
to cleavage by human and hamster AP endonucleases (25), suggesting
that a stable covalent adduci is generated. To better characterize the
reaction product of MX with the abasic site, two Oligonucleotides
containing a single apurinic or apyrimidinic site were constructed.
These Oligonucleotides were incubated at 37Â°Cfor increasing periods

of time (up to 120 min) in the presence of 50 ITIMMX or 100 ITIM
Tris-HCl (pH 8). Cleavage at abasic sites was monitored on denatur
ing polyacrylamide gels by the formation of the expected 12-mer

cleavage product. The primary amine. Tris, is expected to catalyze by
ÃŸ-eliminationthe release of the phosphate ester group from C, of the
2-deoxyribose moiety. As shown in Fig. 1, the reaction of the apyri

midinic (Fig. 1, Lanes 1 to 3) or apurinic (Fig. 1, Lanes 7 to 9)
oligonucleotide with Tris produced a cleavage product at all incuba
tion times tested, while no cleavage was observed when the apyrim
idinic (Fig. Lanes 4 to 7) or the apurinic (Fig. 1, Lanes 10 to 12)
Oligonucleotides were incubated with MX for up to 2 h. AP sites
modified by MX also become resistant to cleavage by Tris (data not
shown). The same results were obtained with apurinic or apyrimidinic
plasmid DNA (data not shown). These data indicate that the expulsion
of the phosphate ester group from C, of the 2-deoxyribose moiety

does not occur when the alkoxyamine adduci is present at the abasic
site.

The chemical properties of MX may account for this behavior. MX
belongs to the class of the weakly basic amines (A"b= 4.0 X 10~'Â°)

and displays a low nucleophilicity due to the effect of electron with
drawal by the methoxyl group. In the course of the reaction with the
carbonyl group of the abasic site (30) (Fig. 2), an excess of the
unprotonated form (Fig. 2a) is expected to be present at equilibrium:

Kb 4.0 X 10
_ = 4 n v in'7_

[CH,ONH,] [OH ] 1 X IO

The low nucleophilicity of MX together with the low concentration of
the protonated form will decrease the rate of formation of the iminium
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Tris MX Tris MX

123 456 789101112

â€”¿�30mer

â€”¿�12mer

Fig. I. Induction of cleavage at AP sites by Tris and MX. Oligonucleotides containing
a single apyrimidinic {Lanes 1-6) or apurinic (laines 7-12) site were incubated for
increasing periods of time at 37Â°Cwith 100 RIMTris or 50 mm MX. Lanes I and 7. after

30-min incubation with Tris: Â¡Mnes2 and 8. after 60-min incubation with Tris; Lanes 3 and
9. after 120-min incubation with Tris; Lanes 4 and 10. after 30-min incubation with MX;
Lanes 5 and //. after 60-min incubation with MX; Lanes 6 and 12. after 120-min

incubation with MX.

ion and consequently the production of the Schiff base will be strongly
unfavored (Fig. 2).

In the case of Tris (Kh = 1.2 X IO"6), the concentration of the

protonated amine (Fig. 2b) will be relatively higher as compared to
MX. This will increase the rate of formation of the Â¡miniumion, which
is the catalyst in the process of formation of the Schiff base.

In conclusion, our data indicate that the reaction of MX with either
the apurinic or the apyrimidinic site yields a substituted derivative of
the abasic site, which is stable under the conditions used. The chem
ical properties of MX might account for the relative stability of the
alkoxyamine-modified abasic site.

Determination of the Effect of MX on DNA Alkylation. In a
previous study we have reported that the treatment of CHO cells with
SN|-type ethylating agents, like END and ENNG, in the presence of

MX leads to a reduction of both the cytotoxic and the mutagenic
effects of alkylation damage (19). To examine whether the DNA
alkylation profile is affected by the simultaneous treatment with the
alkylating agent and MX, calf thymus DNA was incubated for 30 min
with pHIENNG alone and in the presence of 50 ITIMMX. Ethylated
DNA was subjected to acid hydrolysis, and the major ethyl adducts
were determined by high-performance liquid chromatography. After
ENNG treatment, the relative extent of ethylation was 19% at N7-Gua
(6,255/32,319 total dpm) and 13% at O6-Gua (4,254/32,319 total

dpm). These values remained unchanged in the presence of MX; the
relative ethylation was 18% at N7-Gua (10,786/60,450 total dpm) and
14% at O6-Gua (8,393/60.450 total dpm). These data demonstrate that

MX does not interfere with the reaction of the ethylating agent with
DNA, which is in agreement with the low nucleophilicity of this
aldehyde reagent.

Effect of MX on ENNG-induced Cytotoxicity and Mutagenesis:

Molecular Analysis of hprt Mutations. When CHO cells were
treated for 30 min with ENNG in the presence of MX, a significant
increase in survival was observed as compared to ENNG treatment
alone (Fig. 3). The same treatment schedule (ENNG plus MX for 30
min) was previously shown to also produce an antimutagenic effect
with a decrease by a factor of 2 of ENNG-induced mutation frequency

at the hprt locus (Ref. 19; Fig. 3). To gain some insight into the
original DNA lesions, the cytotoxic and mutagenic effect of which is
modulated by MX, we decided to analyze the mutational spectra
induced by ENNG with and without MX. hprr mutants obtained after
a 30-min treatment of CHO cells with ENNG alone or in the presence

of MX were isolated and amplified to mass culture. Both types of
treatment were previously shown to induce a mutation frequency
which is significantly higher (by a factor of 100 and 50 for ENNG and
ENNG plus MX, respectively) than the spontaneous mutation fre
quency (Ref. 19; Fig. 3); thus, all the mutants are expected to be
ENNG induced. Mutations at the hprt gene were sequenced by cDNA
synthesis followed by PCR amplification and direct sequencing. There

Fig. 2. Mechanism of reaction of a primary
amine with the carbonyl group of the abasic site. In
acqueous solution both me unprotonated (a) and
the protonated (b) forms of the amine are present.
After the formation of the zwiuerion a proton ex
change reaction occurs which produces the neutral
carbynolamine. Thus, a dehydration reaction fol
lows, leading to the production of the Â¡miniumion
and by deprotonation to a Schiff base (modified
from Ref. 30).
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3
I/I

10
50 100

FA/WG(fjM)

Effect of MX on 6-TG resistance mutations
induced by ENNG

mut. freq.

control 93 x 10 6

control t MX 96 x 10 *

80 , M ENNG 8.7 Â«10 "

80 . M ENNG Â»MX 41 x 10' *

Fig. ÃŒ.Effects of MX on cytotoxicity and mutagenesis induced by ENNG. Top, sur
vival of CHO cells after a 30-min exposure to increasing concentrations of ENNG alone
(O) or in the presence of 50 mm MX (â€¢).Bars. SD. Bottom. 6-TG resistance mutation
frequency induced by a 30-min exposure of CHO cells to ENNG alone and in the presence
of 50 imi MX. The decrease of ENNG-induced mutation frequency in the presence of MX
was statistically significant (P < 0.002) (data from Ref. 19).

was no significant difference in the kinds of mutations induced in the
presence or absence of MX (Table 1). Besides base pair substitutions
(almost 50% of the total mutants), the most numerous class of muta
tions is aberrant splicing of the hprt primary transcripts. The missing
exons were identified by digestion of the hprt cDNA amplification
product with the restriction enzymes Aval, Fokl, Hindlll. and Taql in
different combinations. As shown in Table 1, the aberrant splicing
involved almost all of the exons of the hprt gene. When the flanking
intron sequences were examined with specific primers, base pair sub
stitutions were identified mainly at the 5' or 3' splice sites. Thus the

intron-exon boundaries of the hprt gene are mutational hotspots for

both ENNG alone and ENNG plus MX. Similar results have been
reported after treatment of human or hamster cells with other alky-

lating agents like MNNG (31) and MNU (32).
Comparison of the Mutational Spectra Induced by ENNG

Alone and by ENNG plus MX. Table 2 summarizes the specific
base changes induced by ENNG alone and by ENNG plus MX. A
broad mutational spectrum was observed. The majority of the base
substitutions were GC-AT transitions (53 and 65% of the total muta

tions for ENNG and ENNG plus MX, respectively). This finding is in
agreement with the mispairing properties of O6-etGua. AT to GC

transition mutations which can be assigned to direct mispairing by
O4-etThy were also identified, even if their relative frequency was

quite low (6-7%). The second major class of mutations was transver

sions at AT base pairs. This type of mutation is specifically produced
by SNl-type ethylating but not methylating agents, suggesting that

DNA ethyl adducts located at A or T residues are key lesions in
ethylation damage-induced mutagenesis. In the case of ENNG, AT to

TA ( 17%) and AT to CG (20%) mutations were equally induced, while
in the case of ENNG plus MX only the first class of transversions was
often observed (26%). To estimate the rate of specific mutations in the
two treatment protocols, the overall mutant fraction detected at 80 UM
ENNG and at 80 UMENNG plus 50 HIMMX was multiplied by the

observed fraction with that type of mutation (Table 2). In this analysis
it can be seen that the rate of GC to AT transitions is decreased by a
factor of 1.8 in the presence of MX and the rate of AT to CG
transversions is decreased about 13-fold when MX is applied to the
cell cultures relative to the ENNG-treated population.

Mutation Distribution. The distribution of mutations along the
coding region of the hprt gene did not show any clustering of muta
tions in both mutant populations. Mutations were found in all exons of
the hprt gene except exons 1, 4, and 5 (Table 1). For exons 1 and 5 the

Table 1 Mutation analysis of hprt mutants induced by ENNG and ENNG + MX

PositionExonType
of

mutationSurroundingsequence "Amino
acid

changeENNGENNG +MXBase

pairsubstitutions7484104110134148151170190197200208209214221223254403405416419425430437441449464491508533538539543544571589594599605617623PutativeI3:-lIr:215:-

116:217:1I7:-l18:22222233333333333366666666667788g888888899splice

mutantsMissing

exonNo

cDNANocDNA"22-32-33344455566778GOATAT>TAAT>CGAT>GCGOATGOATGOATAT>TAGOATGOATAT>TAGOATGOATAT>TAAT>GCAT>TAAT>GCGOATGOTAGOATGOATGOATGOATAT>TAAT>TAAT>CGGOATAT>TAGOATAT>CGGOATGOATAT>TAGOATAT>CGGOATGOATGOATAT>GCGOATAT>TAND'ND'NDCGOATAT>CGND'GOATAT>CGGOATGOATGOATTTC

CTAACTA
TGTCAGG
TGTTTTA

TTCCACA
GgtaCTT
GCCCGCC
CGAGAGA
TGGGCTG
GCCCTCT
GTGTGTG
TGCTAAG
GGGGAGG
GGGGGGC
TATAAATTCTTTTCTTTGCAC

TGAAaag
GACAgGA

CATAACA
CTGGCTG
GTAAAAA
CAATATG
GAAACTC
TGCTGGA
TTTGTGG
TCAÃ•ACC
CCAÃ•TOC
TGGTTCT
CGGAcag

TTGTGTT
GGATTTG
GATTATT
TGAATTTG

AAAGGA
TATGAAT
GACTGTA
CTTCTCA
GGGAATT
TGAATTTG

TGTTCA
TTACetÃ 

gAATAGg
taagetÃ 

gaaTAGg

taagACT
gtaaacÃ¡

gTTGATg
t aagPro-

LeuTyr-StopVal-GlyIle-ThrArg-LysAla-ThrArg-StopMet-LysAla-ThrCyt-TyrVal-GluGly-ArgGly-GluTyr-AsnPhe-SerPhe-lleLeu-ProAsp-AsnAsp-GluThr-IleGly-AspThr-IleGin-StopLeu-GinPhe-lleVal-GlyPro-

LeuLeu-GinArg-StopPhe-CysGly-ArgGly-GluPhe-LeuGlu-LysTyr-AspGlu-LysTyr-StopArg-LysLeu-SerCyt-TyrIle-Asn111001000010101212111000012011010012110013411301200110031100000II0201000000121110111010110000110012022011102230011

' The mutated base is underlined.
* Exons 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 were present as identified by multiplex PCR analysis.

ND, mutation not detected in the flanking intron sequences.
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Table 2 Base pair substitutions induced by ENNC alane and by ENNC + MX

ENNGMutationfrequencyTransitionsGC-ATAT-GCTotalTransversionsAT-TAAT-CGGC-TATotalNo.

sequenced(8.7

xNo.

ofmutants<%)16(53)2

(7)18(60)5(17)6(20)I

(3)1
1(40)30IO"4)Frequency(xlO-4)4.60.65.21.41.70.33.4ENNG(4.1

xNo.

ofmutants(%)20

(65)2
(6)21(71)8(26)1

(3)9(29)31+

MXIO"4)Frequency(xlO-4)2.60.32.91.10.11.2

size of the target (27 and 18 base pairs, respectively) might explain the
failure to find mutations at these sites. An analysis of the influence of
neighboring base sequences on the types of mutations did not reveal
any significant difference between the mutational spectrum obtained
with ENNG alone and that obtained with ENNG plus MX (Table 3).
In both cases the localization of the GC to AT transitions was not
affected by the sequence context. Assuming that the premutagenic
lesion responsible for GC to AT transitions is Oft-etGua, we can assign

the strand distribution. As shown in Table 3, among the mutants
derived from the two populations, there was no significant difference
in the strand distribution of these lesions. The higher number of GC to
AT transitions detected in the nontranscribed DNA strand is fully
explained by the strand distribution of guanine residues in the coding
region of the hprt gene which, if changed to an adenine, would result
in an amino acid change (67% in the nontranscribed DNA strand and
33% in the transcribed strand as calculated from a data base of more
than 1000 hamster hprt mutants). Interestingly, the distribution of
transversion mutations at AT base pairs showed a striking strand
specificity in both mutant populations. Although we do not know
whether alkylations at adenine or thymine residues are causing these
mutations, in all cases observed the thymine is located in the non-

transcribed DNA strand. The same phenomenon has also been ob
served in mouse cells for ENU-induced mutations at AT base pairs.4

DISCUSSION

The aldehyde reagent MX displays a specific feature when mixed
with abasic DNA in vitro: a substituted derivative of the AP site is
formed which is relatively stable and inhibits DNA repair via AP-

endonuclease cleavage in mammalian cells (25). Primary amines are
known to form a Schiff base with apurinic DNA, and, by doing so,
they break DNA at abasic sites (28). However, MX did not cleave
DNA at apurinic or apyrimidinic sites present in oligonucleotides or
plasmid molecules, indicating that if a Schiff base is formed this
occurs very inefficiently. MX is also able to interact with abasic sites
formed within the cells in vivo, and a significant interference with the
cellular processing of alkylation damage in mammalian cells has been
observed. In particular, it has been shown that MX displays an anti-
cytotoxic and antimutagenic activity on ENNG/ENU-induced DNA

damage (19). Another example of an amine which is known to react
in vivo with DNA abasic sites is 9-aminoellipticine. In this case the
synergistic cytotoxic activity of dimethylsulfate and 9-aminoellipti
cine has been reponed in E. coli cells (33). 9-Aminoellipticine reacts

with the aldehyde of the deoxyribose to form a Schiff base (34) and
then catalyzes the ÃŸ-elimination reaction at apurinic sites (but not at

4 J. W. I. M. Simons, personal communication.

apyrimidinic sites) (35). Therefore, according to the nature of the
interaction product between the amine and AP sites the biological
effects of these aldehyde reagents in vivo might change drastically.

In this paper we have demonstrated that the interaction of MX with
AP sites produced in vivo by the exposure of mer~ CHO cells to

ENNG specifically decreases the rate of induction of two classes of
mutations, namely GC to AT transitions and AT to CG transversions.

The common features displayed by ENNG and ENNG plus MX
mutational spectra will be discussed first. Both mutant populations
were characterized by two major types of mutations: base pair sub
stitutions (almost 50%), with transitions represented more than trans-
versions, and splice mutations (29^16%) involving all of the exons of

the hprt gene. This mutation distribution is significantly different from
the spontaneous hprt spectrum. In hamster cells (30) more than 60%
of spontaneous mutations are base pair substitutions, with transver
sions occurring more frequently than transitions and one-third of the

mutants involving aberrant hprt mRNA splicing, particularly of exon
4. Among base pair substitutions the relatively high level (almost
50%) of GC to AT transitions induced by both ENNG and ENNG plus
MX might well be due to the inability of these CHO cells to repair
O6-etGua adducts. Similar proportions of GC to AT transitions have
been reported in human cells after exposure to ENU in a mer ~ repair

background (13). In any case these transitions occurred randomly at
guanine residues flanked on the 5' side by a purine or a pyrimidine.

In contrast, GC to AT transitions induced by MNU (32) and MNNG
(31) in human cells are preferentially targeted at the second guanine
of the sequence 5'-GGN-3'. It is interesting to remark that, although

both methylating and ethylating SNl-type chemicals alkylate prefer
entially the O6 position of guanines flanked 5' by another purine (36),

only the mutational spectrum induced by methylating agents reflects
the original sequence-specific DNA alkylation. This suggests that in
mammalian cells O6-ethylation damage is somehow processed differ

ently from C^-methylation damage. It is likely that, besides AGT,
other repair pathways are important in protecting cells from the mu-
tagenic effects of ethylation at tX'-guanines (13). Moreover, in ENNG

and ENNG plus MX mutational spectra the affected guanines were
randomly distributed between the two DNA strands of the hprt coding
region, while a preferential distribution in the nontranscribed DNA
strand has been reported following exposure of human cells to MNU
(32) and MNNG (31). These observations are in line with several
reports indicating that strand specificity of alkylation mutagenesis is
driven by the sequence-specific formation of mutations (31, 37).

The proportion of AT to GC transition mutations is very low in both
ENNG- and ENNG plus MX-treated mutant populations (6-7%). This

type of mutation has been shown to arise in HeLa cells at the genome
site of a shuttle vector where an O4-etThy adduci was originally
located (3). O4-etThy represents 1-4% of the total alkylation after

ENNG treatment of mammalian cells (for a review, see Ref. l ). The
repair of this adduci in human cells is extremely inefficient (7), and
this might account for its mutagenic effect.

Transversion mutations account for 30â€”40%of the total mutations

observed. The origin of this type of mutation is still a matter of debate.
The class of AT to TA transversions is represented equally among
ENNG and ENNG plus MX mutant populations. Recent evidence
indicates that these transversions might originate when in vitro repli
cation bypass of O2-etThy occurs (4). DNA sequence analysis showed
that when thymidine was incorporated opposite O2-etThy, the nascent
chain containing the O2-etThy-thymidine base pair was efficiently
extended. This might generate AT-TA transversion mutagenesis. O2-

etThy is a relatively abundant ethylation product after ENNG treat
ment (6-8% of the total alkylation) (for a review, see Ref. l), and its

repair in mammalian cells is very slow (7). This adduci as well as
another minor ethylation product, A^-ethylthymine (38), have been
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Table 3 Sequence specificity and strand location of base changes induced by ENNG alone and in the presence of MX

Type of
mutationGC-ATr

AT-GC''
AT-TA"7
AT-CG1*5'

nÂ¡ENNG11:5

0:2
3:2
6:0inking

base (S'PuN^'PyN)"ENNG

+MX12:8

1:1
3:5
1:03'

flankingbaseENNG11:5

1:12:34:2(3'PuN:3'PyN)ENNG

+MX14:6

1:1
7:1
1:0Strand

loc;ENNG9:6

2:0
5K)6:0Â«ion

(NT:T)*ENNG

+MX11:5

2:0
8:01:0

" Pu. purine; Py. pyrimidine; N, any base.
h Base changes at the splice sites were not considered.
' The mutagenic adduci is assumed to be at the guanine residue.
''The mutagenic adduci is assumed to be at the thymine residue.

shown to block DNA replication in vitro, and therefore they might also
contribute to the cytotoxic effect of ethylating agents. The class of AT
to CG transversions, which accounts for 17% of the ENNG-induced
mutations, is significantly underrepresented among ENNG plus MX-
induced mutants (3%). Although the involvement of an ethyl-adenine
adduci cannot be ruled out, O2-etThy is the best candidate for this

mutagenic event. In fact, alkylating agents which induce a very low
level of modification at the O2 position of thymine, like MNU,

MNNG, and ethylmethanesulfonate, do not induce AT to CG trans-

versions.
The analysis of the data concerning mutation frequency showed that

in the presence of MX the rates of formation of GC to AT transitions
and AT to CG transversions were significantly and specifically de
creased as compared to cells treated with ENNG only. The rates of the
other classes of mutations were almost unaffected by MX exposure.
This finding suggests that AP sites are formed during the processing
of lesions, leading to both GC to AT and AT to CG mutations. It has
been shown that mer~ CHO cells process O6-etGua adducts located in

a shuttle vector genome by specific formation of GC to AT mutations
(2). Our data indicate that these mutations are produced in mer CHO
cells by both direct mispairing opposite O6-etGua lesions and by AP
site formation. In this cell line the O6-etGua/C pairs remain in DNA,
and they might represent "an ambiguous signal" to the polymerase(s)

as well as to the repair enzymes. The base pairing scheme of O6-elGua

with cytosine has been described as a dynamic equilibrium between
two configurations where the ethyl group adopts either a proximal or
a distal orientation to N7 (39). One (or both) configurations might be

recognized by a mismatch repair-type event with removal of the base

opposite the ethylated guanine by a glycosylase, followed by AP site
formation and misinsertion of adenine by eukaryotic polymerases.
Recent findings show that in E. coli mismatch proteins can indeed
recognize chemically modified bases. For instance, 8-hydroxyguanine

paired with cytosine is recognized by mutT and. when mispaired with
adenine, by mutY; in the latter case the mismatch protein will remove
the adenine opposite the modified base in an attempt to avoid mu-

tagenesis (40).
The same model proposed for O6-elGua adducts might apply to the

processing of the ethylthymine (or adenine) lesion responsible for AT
to CG transversions. Alternatively, this lesion might be a substrate for
a DNA-glycosylase that removes the adduci, producing an AP site

intermediate. An example of this repair mechanism is the E. coli alkA
gene product (3-methyladenine-DNA glycosylase II), which removes
a variety of alkyl lesions, including O2-alkylpyrimidines (11).

Because of the decrease in the mutation rate induced by MX, our
data also indicate that AP sites formed during the processing of eth-

ylation damage are normally mutagenic for the cells, but when mod
ified by MX they lose (or decrease) their miscoding properties. It
might well be that the presence of the alkoxyamine adduci at Ihe AP
site changes its substrale recogniiion properties (e.g., il might be
removed by a nucleotide excision repair-iype process; Ref. 41 ), with

consequences for the mulagenic effecl.

Il is inleresting lo recall thai Ihe sequence analysis of mulations
induced by ENU in E. coli cells under conditions of SOS processing
revealed that the same iwo classes which are affecled by MX expo
sure, GC lo AT transitions and AT lo CG Iransversions, were increased
5- and 20-fold, respectively, over that observed for noninduced cells
(14). These authors proposed lhat O6-elGua adducls and some elh-

ylthymine (or -adenine) lesions were involved in this phenomenon.

We propose lhat mammalian cells lacking the AGT protein respond to
ethylalion al crucial larget siles (probably al Oh-etGua and O2-etThy)

by multiple attempts to restore the original DNA struclure via incision
(with AP site formation) and resynthesis sleps largeted at the strand
opposite the lesion. This model has some analogy with that proposed
for mer~ cells exposed to methylating agents (42).

More analyses, e.g., Ihe definilion of the mutagenic polential and
repair events of specific DNA ethyl adducts, would enable us to betler
understand the mechanism of mutagenesis and carcinogenesis exerted
by /V-nilroso-ethylating agents.
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